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The rapid pronta of high analysis granular HPK fertiliser» in the U.K. during the 

last deoade has caused a considerable interest in the manufacture of a ponder ammonium 

Phosphat« intermediate capable of being used in both nan and existing conventional gran- 

ulation plants for the production of such grades as 20-10-10, 17-17-17, 12-24^12 and 

1*-13~20. 

Fisens Limited has developed a novel process for the production of suoh a material 

whioh is basad on the ammoniation of vet process phosphoric acid under conditions of els* 

vmted pressure and temperature suoh that a concentrated lift?» solution ©ontaining around 

tea per eent tester is produced.    This solution is then flash dried in a short natural 

draught toner to produoe a fine prill-like ponder containing around six per eent water. 

The ponder product - MIÄIFOS - is noa-hygroseopio <*ith a bulk density of around 

800 kg/m*.   It oan be handled and transported with conventional equipment used in the 

fertiliser industry. 

ÜIHIF0S is a highly nater soluble material oontaining around 65 plant food units. 

It is completely compatible with the other important fertiliser intermediates suoh as 

ammonium nitrate, urea, and superphosphates.    «5ince the material contains a relatively 

1/ The viens and opinions expressed in this paper are those of the authors 
and do not necessarily reflect the viens of the secretariat of UNIDO. 
This document has been reproduced without formal editing. 
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small amount of water, ita incorporation with other materials in conventional rotary 

drum granulation plaits takes place with a fines recycle ratio which is determined 

more by the efficiency of the granulation device than the need for liquid phase 

absorption.    Recycle ratios in the range 1:1 to 2:1 are typical with the use of pow- 

der MAP.    The replacement of part or all of the PgO- component by IttHIFOS in »lurry 

processes where the nautralisation of phosphoric acid is carried out "in situ", and 

recycle ratios of the order of 3:1 to 8:1 are typical, results in a considerable 

increase in output with only minor modifications to the plant. 

MHHF05 has special attraction as a high grade intermediate manufactured doso 

to the phosphate rock source which is then shipped to the oonsumer granulation plant 

located in the important agricultural areas.   The saving in freight cost and terminal 

facilities compared with phosphate rovfc or even phosphorio acid is significant, 

whilst the simplicity of the oonsumer granulation unit 1J of note.   Since the pH of 

the material is in 'he range 3.5-4.0, the expensive and complex scrubbing facilities 

necessary for ammonia recovery «bere intermediates such as SAP are used oan fee avoid- 
ed. 

The new Pisene process represents an important technological advanoe im the 

manufacture of phosphatic intermediates, providing an important and proved route to 

the manif acture of high analysis complete fertiliser» with the minimum ospitai 
investment mad operating oost. 

We regret that some of the pages in the microfiche 
copy of this report may not be up to the proper 
legibility standards, even though the best possible 
copy was used for preparing the master fiche. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

1. During the last decade there has been a spectacular expansion io the 
production of ammonium phosphate for use both a« a "straight" fertiliser and aa 
an important intermediate in the «aiufactur* of complete HPK fertilisers.    In 
I960, the United St atea produced only 10 par cant of ita total P-0. capacity aa 
ammonii* phosphate, but by 1965, at the height of the fertili»«* boo«, the 
manufacturing capacity had been boosted to around one million tonnes« representing 
owt 25 per cent of the total PjOj output. 

2. The chief advantages of ammonium phosphate are based on iti high ©varell 

plant feed content in which a lignificant Uval ©f lev «eat a**et*i« is chemically 
combined t© yield an almoat completely water soluble product without lost of 
"available" fJ3y   Ita agronomic properties fer neat soils ani erepa ere highly 
acceptable» whilst its compatibility - particularly in the nono for« - with 
other fertiliser »at«rials and intermediates Is particularly noteworthy.   In 
the United States, the ««in product has been granular DAP (18-»»6-0), a 
substantial proportion of which is used as a base component in the production ef 
bulk blended fertilisers,   western Europe bee seen a similar growth reta in the 
production of aneoniue phosphate.   In tele «ree, where process technology fer 
the Manufacture of very high analysis fertilisers        developed «ore rapidly 
then elsewhere, ammonita phosphate has played a key role. 

3. The production of granular DAP is new largely based ©a the route 
developed by TV* during 1f60; a route which ie now applied in nearly «11 new 
granular ajswniua phoephate installations CI).   This process and its variants 
is offered by engineering contractors within both the United States and Europe. 
Briefly, 10 per cent P205 wet process phosphoric acid is neutralised 
with ammonia in   a   tank reactor to a «ole ratio MIL : H.PO   ©f around 1.31 : 1. 
The reaction is carried out under boiling condition« at a temperature of 115°C. 
Stean driven off by the exothermic heat of reaction is scrubbed with part or 
all of the phosphoric acid feed to recover the swell amount of ammonia contained 

therein.    The ammonium phosphate slurry fro« the reactor containing some 
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ta - 22 per cent water it ptuped to a rotary drum granulai OP where further 

««wooniation is carrisd out to raise the tih^  : Hgr*0H mole ratio to «round 1.9 : 1. 

«i, Recently Fisonr, Limited in tna Unitaci Kingdom has introduced tha concept 

cf carrying out tha firtt ammoniatioi» step of the TVA process under condition! 

of »light pressure and a higher boiling temperature in order to take advantage 

of the steep solubility curve (fi gure 1 ) of ammonium phosphate in water« This 

allows the production of a slurry with around 12-Î5 per ce.it water which in tum 

leads to a lower water evaporation duty and a reduction in the solids loop 

rocyclp ri'tio requirement fro« around 5-6 ¡   1 to less than 4  î 1 <2>. 

•>        In the agriculturally developed countries of Europe, only relatively «tell 

^uaetities of ameuniua phosphate are used as a "straight" fertilizar, and there 

lü no base phoaphatic fertiliser industry comparable to that exist lag la florida. 

The amonium phosphate component in high analysis fertilisera is manufactured 

principally 'in situ' from the ammoniation of wet process phosphoric acid at 

the head of the NPK fertilía«* granulation facility. 

i>.       Another route of growing importance, pioaœred In the United Kingdom, is 

the uie of ammonium phosphate powder intermediates - principally monoamaoniua 

phosphate - in the manufacture of coaplete balanced fertilisera.   This route has 

scure important advantages ; capital invtstwe«   for high output granulation units 

is lass since the parasitic recycle requirement for liquid phase absorption in 

the £F£nuiatcr is lower, whilst the introduction of part or all of the P.O. 

comnuneat as a solid intermediate in existing neutralisation-type granulation 

plants leads to a very significant boost in capacity with only minor equipment 

•noli fi cat ions.   The production of a powder intermediate is relatively simple 

Ana cheap since there is no requirement for the production of uniformly sisad 

¿rer.ules of low water content. 

1.       There «re two important proceoses for th« production of powder ammonium 

phosphate - both developed in the United Kingdom   -   initially designed to serve 

the particular requirements of ita fertiliser industry, but now having a much 
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broads appeal, «id «specially as * convenient rout« few» P205 transport fro« 
the phosphate rock producing countries. 

8.      The SAX procos«, developed in tho early part of ti» laet decade it baaed 
on the production of an ammonium phosphate »lurry similar to the first stage 
of the granular TVA process which is then "back-titrated* with phosphoric acid 
to the HAP stage in a "Moisture disengagement vessel" «hen the slurry 
solidifies.     This device is followed by a screening and crushing wit aft» 
which the powder product (phoSAI) is discharged to bulk store.     Plaits 
operating according to this process exist in the U.K., Carnada and Japan <i). 

t.       the Tisons powder MAP process <»*, 5, 6) developed during the period 
196H-66 is described in the next section.     The process take« advantage ôf 
boiling point elevation at moderate pressure.     The product, MIKIFOS, is a 
fia« powder MAT eminently suitable ss a toiid intercediate raw matsrial for 
granulation purposes. 

zi. Mimros PROCESS 

10. Ina new protest developed by FISOSS ha« two »tin steps.  The first step 

is the reection between concentrated wet process phosphoric acid and inhjilroui 

«•»onia und»* conditions which allow the formation ©f m exceptionally 

eoneejitrated y*t fluid mono-*««*«> i u« phosphate solution.  Th« second stag« is 

concerned with th« fiata drying and cooling of the concentrated NAP solution to 
a ft«« prill-liks powder. 

11. The reaction system is designed to take adventag« of the considerable 

boiling point elevetion resulting fro» operation at moderate pressure.  In 

practice the operating conditions are about 8.1 kg/cm aba., 170*C and 10 

per cent water content (figure 2).  The asaoniu« phosphate solution produoed 

in this pressure reaction system is completely fluid, and it can thus be 

handled safely in piper/ork and siitpls flow system« without fear of blockage or 
build-up. 
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a,     ïh<? required phosphoric »bid contrer-, erat ion is dependent on a number of 

fot cora, but chiefly, the acid temperature a«^ whether it it "black" or 

i-.lavlfiod ¿ci/j,  mû the physical  *w.*. ti thw ¿aihydroiu ammonia f¿ed.     For 

cxa.rç>ie, r.aseoua »nwsonie at m°C with "black*' phosphoric acid at aabient 

fanereture would necessitate a concentration of **?-49% P2O5 whereas 

acid at 90°fr would need a concentnation of «round *i*% P2O5.     On the ether 

hand thö urte of liquid ammoni« Mould require a feed phosphoric acid 

concentration of around 50% at MO0«:, 

is,     in atactica, it is usual te employ a fliehtly stronger phosphoric acid 

than tha ndnimu» in order to alio* for the normally axpactad variations in 

eoncexitretioiu temperature and solids contant.     A saall quantity of water la 

than &ÚÚQÚ to the reactor to allow for these variations and thus »alatala the 

tactor operating teaperature constants     It has bean found that tha operating 

temperature has m important relationship with tha fiatar contant of tha raactor 

aoiution and tha final product.     A changa of 2°C affecta tha product «at«1 

content »y about oae unit of n«r ceux 'figura â), 

:".      The considerable h«at of reaction batucar, phosphoric acid and lannnla ia 

-sufficient to drive off a large quantity of water aa superheated ateaa.     At an 

Nl¡3*.H3?Ou mole ratio of 1;1t approximately 1 «* h» a* water are reaovad par kg 

of araonia feed in the reaction ateji.     Sine« the vaporisation of one kg of 

anconi .a requires little mero than 0,6 kg of steam, there is «ore than aufficient 

was'o steam available for th1e purpose and a notable stese economy in tha 

prenadinp phosphoric acid concentration stage is entirely viable« 

IS.     Under the reaction condition*, the partial pressure of ásmenla above tha 

concw t^atod mono-ajMnonium phosphate solutions where the mole ratio Nti3?BâKfe» 

doeo not excaed 1:1 iu negligible even at a temperatura of 170°€.      Since the 

>"»action system is operated at pH 3.5**4,0 the process can be operated at a high 

nitrogen efficiency without this n«ed for scrubbing, provided aufficient mixing 

k   lesionad into reactor. 
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16,       The use of the stirred-vees«! reactor rather than a jnt or pip« reactor 
enaurei. * controlled steam reieaae from the procesa and enables fluctuations 
ir the feed flow to he absorbed without hansful variât lone In product quality, 
or ammonia loss fro« the reactor.   It alto allevo iapuritiea entering with the 
phoaphorie acid, or preeipitatad duping the traction, t© be auepended la tha 
solution rather than building up aa a tea la on tha r«actor surf eoa, at ia likalf 
with a pipa reactor. 

Î?.      la tha eeeond step» tha cencentratad «At solution la éjectai flea» a 
notala into a aiapla »pray tonar with a natural draught Qî air «ntaráng at a*bient 
tarafereture. Under tha sa condition»» further wat a* ia f Manad off aiwft in 
doing ao tha RAP solution ia rapidly cooled and tolidifiad into avail partida«. 
Tha product, aa it falla down, baco»«* furthar coaled by tha updraught of ait1 

and it ia racovarad at tha botto« of ina towar aa a patatar? «Material containing 
S - ? par eant «atar depending on the reactor conditiona and «praying control 
setting,       Tha overall ouaatity of water driven off in tha prow«« i« 

«round 1.7 kg par kg of arawot.ia feed* 

19.      Bacán«« tha «atar lost in in« fla«h drying atap rapreaenta amy about 
2d par cent of tha total raiaaaatf ia tha proctsa it ia not aufficient ta 
saturate tha air flowing throv^K tha towar, and no pinta ia vieihl« AMI tha 
towar awMMÉat « 

Sit» MINirOS PLANT 

19.      A aiaplified flowahaet ia shown ia figure x,   Hat procaa« photpboric 
acid ia pumped ta a etirrad tank raactor capable af operating at tie te 

2" 3 kg/ce. ., ganga.   The reactor ia fitted with a turbina iapeilar and wall 
baffles to prenota a high degree of agitation.   Tha material of construction 
ia generally 310 ELC or ita équivalant unleas • si>çnificant chloride contant 
Is prenant.   In this case tha material nay ha of tha type typified by Inceloy 
825. 
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20, Aamonia gas from â vertical shell and tub« vaporizo? is piped to the base 

of the reactor where it is averted   iute tiiw eye cf the reactor i»p*llor.     The 

vaporiuer is supplì»'! with w*ste "r't^r^a+ed steam fro» the-reactor except at 

start-up when boiler steam is requir&d for a short period.      Surplus steass fro© 

th«? reactor is let down tlirough a back-pi assure control valve and it ia then 

veot«d to atmosphere, condensed, or passed to another procees unit.     Part of 

th» vaporizer condensate is returned by means of a pump to the reactor;   the 

flow being regulated to maintain the reactor temperature, and thus the product 
wet**» content, constant at the desired level. 

21, Hhere stronger acid of around 50 per cent P2O5 ie available, there is no 

need f© VôporUe th« liquid ammonia ¡md this represents a relatively considerable 

saving in e^uipofcot, including reactor sise, and instrumentation.     Aa wito 

gaseous «moni«, the liquid is injected into the aye of the impeller.     Water 

for reaction temperature control has to be supplied in this case fro« outside 
th« plant ¡»attery limit. 

22, The pilot plaat data has shorn: that very high e tea» releas« ratas fro« 

tèi© raacter eeuld be achisvad without imtrain»ent.     The highest rate noted was 

1160 kg/hour. ra-\     full scale plants have bees operated at steam ralease rata« 

of 790 kg/hour. %? without ©ntraiiKBeat and even higher loadings can be expected 

under favotrabl« oenditions.     There seems little doubt that pressure 

assjonietio» aaaèles the us© of seller cross-sectional area reactora for ÄAr 
production than is poaaibl© with at«tt«ph©ric arnacciation. 

2».     The conewjtrated Mar solatio» flows fro« the botto» ©f the reactor and 

through «teas, jaeketted pipework to • special nossle at tht top of the 

naturai draught tower.     This noaale combines th« duty of flow control, spray 

fe*s*tion and control of the partiel© sise.     Th« nessi« has a pwusatieally 

«tttuattd valve plug „hich is positioned by automatic control to eaintain the 

solution im th« reactor at a constant and optiaun level.     The la**i control 

f*i»«y ole^nt uss© tc* this purpose is of the type baaed on th© buoyancy of 

a submerged float.     considerable changes which ean occur in the density of the 

reactor contents, du© te changes in the operating conditions, affect the output 
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fro« this typ* of lev«! element, and a supplementary aevice based on 

electrical conductivity is «mployed to detersine the absolute levai so that 

the nain control system urn  be reset as necessary. 

2»».  ft» tower itself is a very simple structura which can of tan b* installed 

within an existing process unit building.  The tower wells ere fabricated 

fro» synthetic fibre material tied back to a support lag structure.  The top 

of the tow«» is van ted to «rmoepher« through a stack.  The botto» of the 

tower Is fitted with air entry louvres and a simple rotary scraper for product 

recovery. 

2S.  The process is adequately instrumented to «usure push button starting end 

stopping, whilst the process conditions ere fully automated to ensure stehle 

operation «1th the Minima of attention.  Alarms and autonated shut down with 

stessi self purging »yete« er« also included.  Phosphoric seid is Metered by 

(aeons of an electromagnetic flowmeter; armonia by orifice pioto.  The 

make-up flew is automatically regulated to »aintein the reactor temperatura 

constant, and ths vapour space pressure is also maintained constant by 

automatic means.  A simple pH determination by means of test papers is the only 

local analytical control required. 

2e.  Pull scale units hove been operated continuously for over four weeks, 

with a typical utilisation of over 8,000 hours per «mum.  Tno maintenance 

cost it less than 5% nor annum.  Reactor life is likely to be in severe! years 

provided the chloride level in the acid is within the limits for the material 

for construction chosen.  The tower wall fabric, which is relatively cheep 

ho* an expected life of over two years. 
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ZV.  UTILITY AID CAPITAL REQUIREKSRS 

27.   The nev preeea* represente «n important techtiogieal and «coaoatfc step 

forward In the amnufacture of HAP irtewwdiate.  This it best illustrate« by 

< caparing the utilities and aanufacturing coats with a conventional grandor 

KAP process asking «Bin-head» aia« «atarlal for tía« as a fart i li aar interagiate. 

Tho data ia baaed on an ouput of 20 toansa par hour. 

Tabi« 1 

•^•^p^awiwpa ^P^swpe* w^s 

«¡aires (powder HAP) 
(0.1   -   1.5 a») 

Ssall Granular H4P 

20   toh 20    tph 

utilities 

Stasa kg/torm« 

Water litres/ 
tassa 

Poner k*h/toafte 

Puai keal/totma 

mi 

2.25 

Nil 

2.5 

«a 

m 
100,000 

Labour sen par shift 63 * 

Capital Igvestsavt 
- battei? liait 1140,000 £700,000 
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V.    PROPERTIES Or KINIFOS 

28.       MIHI POS is stored in Luik &nd ein Ld handled by all Lhe conventional 
; obilQ and fixed handling equipment used in the fertilizer industry. taediately 
after Manufacture the materiel takes on a slight initial "heat-set" but there Ì3 
no difficulty in recovery fro» bulk store and its storage properties can be 
generally regarded as equivalent to cured superphosphate and other raw Materials, 
The absence of fine dust during handling operations is particularly noteworthy. 
This is because the quantity of dust sise partiel«is very small. 

29.      The product Is non-h igroscopie, and under nomai storage conditions will 
tfttid te loose aoisture.   The most i«portant properties of MIMFOS are listed 
i>elow: 

analysis 
Hater Content 
pH XuMber 
Bulk Density 

s 
s 
t 

Angle of Repose 
Sin distribution 

t 

i 

see Table II 
S - 7 per cent 
3.C-M.0 (10 per cent volution) 
860 kf/*S - jooM 

tSÔ kg/*3 - tasked 
38 degress 
•?••§ per cent below 2.0 sa 
80-92 per oent belo« 1 .S sei 
80-80 per cent belo« 1.0 on 
26-S"( por cent below 0.S m 

2-6   per cent below 0.15 m 

As mentioned in * action II the tit« of the «eterial can be 
SOM extent by regulation of the spray nessle. 

controlled to 

30.       The chemical analysts of the MIMIP0S is dependent on the rock source 
impurities in the seid feed as indicated in Table II below i 

and 
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Tabi» II   Typical MIMIFOS Aurais Acbiavad (% - On Dry Baals) 

Kock Scure« K 
tfet#r 

soluble 
^2^5 

Citrat« Total 
P2Ô5 

«atar 
solubility 

P2O5 

Citrata 
solubility 

Paos 
Her>occo -black «cid 

- S#ttl#d 

- clarified 

j Florida oncalclned 
1 ?©#© 

11* « 

11.5 

12.2 

i 1.5 

U.3 

53.6 

5*.7 

SS.? 

V>.2 
"9 « o 

—  

55.1 

57.1 

SS.S 

S6.5 

57.5 

52.8 

S*,9 

99.5 

99.9 

9?. i 

90,0 

96,3 

99.9 

99.3 

13*   ït is noted tb*t la tha abore Tsbl« Il the water sol ubi« P2O5 

eoowsloj* is not constant.     This is largtly dna to tha l***l of «luainiua 
and iroo iapuritias.     ft» corrolstie!* brtmm tba Al and F« loal «id tba 
¿liSôlubla P2O5 is approximately: 

<l>   Ssob part ôf A1203 is the said/ 
1.39 farta insoluble »¡^j. 

product will giva 

Cil)   iaob part of Pa^a in tba •"!«/product nia ft* 
1.79 »arts loaolublo f^. 

tl!# exp*ct«d watsf soluti« F^ I» MUUFttS fro« s 
Tabi« III balow. 

nus*«p of rooks is fi"»* le 

tsMs III Sxpaotad wott«*r solubility of «imr« 

Rock Scure« 

Florida oalclnad 75 Iff, 
florida uûcaiciaod      TS iPL 
Florida urjcalcinad      97 BR* 
Kola 

Morocco 75 ppL 
Tsiba 

Tog© 

-star solubWtotU P3O9 
par cant dry basis 

92 

90 

m 
95 
99 
9* 
91 
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VI. MQNOAHMONIUM PHOSPHATE AS AN INTERMEDIATE FOR 
COMPOUND FERTILIZER PRODUCTION 

32.   About «m« aiuion tonn«» per annui of Muiros is already produced In 

vsrioue part, of the «orU, U«t«l in Tabi« IV, and «ith plant« in the 

construction stag« the total annual production will b« around 1.* »illion 
tonaca. 

Tabla IV 

Country 1   Annual   Capacity Statu« 

Aua tralla 128,000 In oparat ion 
Frana« 133t300 !» conatruoti« 
Holland 10,060 In operation 
Japan 60,000 In operation 
Sicily 133,300 In construction 
South Africa 107,000 I« op«r«tion 
Spain 280,700 In opération 
Spain ISO»000 In conatrootiof 
Spain 92,000 Proj«ct«d 
U.K. 1*5,300 In operation 

S3.       Apart fro» tha low capital invaetaant for tha 
&••*•»» plant, thara ara ether iaportant arionr-U «nd „ «^„ ^ 
conaidarabla banafit can b« d«rivad fra, tha ur« of thia »aterial,   tu« Min 
edvantag«« mm «* follow«: 

**•!      Th« «paratisi coat of WHIFOS plant ta le« and only about on« 
t«*rt«r of th« coat of producing granular «BBoniua phoaphat« in a con- 
ventional procaaa. 
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32.2 MIUIFOS can be stored In bulk arri can be handled by all the 

conventional mobil« and fixed handling equipment used in the fertilizer 

industry.    The product is non-hygroscopic and free from fine duat.    It 

can be recovered easily fro« bulk ..tore   and its storage properties 

coapare favourably with other fertilizer intermediates and raw materials. 

33.3 MIMirOS can be used to augment, or replace completely, single 

or triple superphosphate in the conventional «PK granulation plant.    Its 

physics for« makes it eminently suitabl* for us. a. an intermediate and 

it embodies all the advantages of a f2Q% carriar such as .ingle or triple 

superphoaphata in that it can be economically aanuracturad at a large 

contrai site and distributed cheaply by bulk carrier to satellite 

granulation plants, but with the added advantage that it carriaa around 

*S unita of water soluble pUnt food par tonna.   Another importent 

advantega of this material is that it i. completely compatible with ore« 

«d aaaoniun nitrate whereas superphosphates are not particularly 

»then wetar-aolunle ^ is remirad.   Tha manufacture of concentrated 

compound fertilisers based on MIHIFOS and aasonlu* nitrate or urea is 

o©w being carried out successfully on the full seule.   These product» 

ha« good physical properties, and drying curves praaented in 

figure 5 show that the fertiliser can be dried to give a low aoiature 

content, ensuring good storage character ist ics,     Fiaens and other 

cemoeniea throughout the world have incorporated »IKIFOS into a very 
»ids rang« of fertilizers, for example: 

t-31-16 

10-11-20 

12-12-2« 

12-24-12 

13-13-20 

1*3-14-1« 

1S-1S-1S 

16-1S-1« 

17-17-17 

19-19-19 

20-10-10 

22-11-11 
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3 3.4       The use of powder MAP plays an important role in ensuring the 

tnaximunt output from a granulation plant.    Since the material contains 

a relatively small amount of water, its incorporation with other 

material* in conventional rotary drum granulation plants takes placa with 

a fines recycle ratio which is datemincd by the efficiency of the granula- 

tion   device rather than the neod for liquid phase absorption.   This is 
particularly so whan the granulation step ia liquid-phase controlled due 

to the presence of other soluble salts and niter, and where the 

solution phase increases significantly with temperature.   In these cases 

powder MAP has a h ig advantage over MAP provided in the form of a slurry 

fro» pre-neutralisation facilities.    Recycle ratios in the range 1:1 to 

2:1 ere typical with the use of powder MAP.   The replacement of pert or 

all of the P20s component by powder MAP in slurry processes where the 

neutralisation of phosphoric «cid is carried out "in situ", and 

recycle ratios of th« order 3:1 to 8:1 «re typical, results in • 

considerable increase in output with only minor modification« to the plant. 

The granulation curves in figure 6 relate temperature to water content ia 

the granulator for concentrated 1-i-t ratio compound* based an m, 

urea or   ammonium nitrate end potash.   It can be seen that the granulation 

condition is very sensitive to both water and temperature, so that the 

effect of feeding a cold MAP powder into the granulator, «s compared with 

* hot MAP slurry containing three or four times the quantity of water, 

can greatly reduce the recycle requirement.    This type of granulation 

curve can be used together with the heat and water balance across the 

Plant is, 7) ta calculate recycle ratios for differing products and 

pnittstiori conditions.   These results have been completely cheeked in 

»factice fro« full scale operating data and show that when producing 

concentrât«! fertilisers basad on asnonium nitrate and powder MAP, the 

recycle requirements are about one third of those when ammonium nitrate 

•ad slurry   AP are med.   In the case of fertili»» based on NAP and urea 

the advantage of using MIMIPOS Is «van greater and this reductio« in 

recycle ratio naturally results in much lower equipment and operating costa. 
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3 3. i HIHirOS can be further aramonidted if required to produce 

didtmKiofúura phosphate either as a straight fort i li sor or in compound 

feitilizerf.   Very vapid and efficient uptake of ammonia is obtained 

in the granulate*» ano mole ratios of NHgiH PO   of 1.9 to 1 aro easily 

attiiricd with recycle ratios of leso than half the normal TVA-type 

process.    The MAP solution can be Hrectiy sprayed into a rotary 

granular or, together with other raw materials to wake SP, HPK, MAP 

or DAP granular fart ili iers. 

33.6       Perhaps one of the most important considerations which enhances 
th« attractiveness of »olid »0BO-aaweBi.UB phosphate lateraedtate la the 

simple rwture of the consumer granulation plant. It h*s already been 

said that the HAP manufacturing process does not need expensive ¿maonia 

rocovery équipaient.    This also applies to the HPK granulation process. 

Furthermore, the use of HhF does not limit drying temperatures, 
so that lower product water contents can be obtained much more 

readily than with fertilizer« containing di-ammonlum phosphate. 

Tais Is becoming an extremely important consideration as the 

increasingly high standards for product storage become prevalent*    In the 

U.K., for instance, it has become necessary for granular fertilizers to 

be stored for periods up to nine months before use, due to the very 

uneven market conditions.    Fertilizers such as 17-17-17 for example need 

to be dried to less than 0.3 per cent in order to obtain satisfactory 
storage properties. 

3%.      One of the most important groups of fertilizers during the n«xt H* yearn, 

especially in the Middle and Par Eastern areas (I), is likely to be the urea- 

aamcniu» phosphate and urea-ammonium phosphate-potash syst««.   Hignott <«) 

«nd others have urged this probability for so»« time on the broad basis that 

thes« products have an exceptionally high nutrient content, are agronomically 

acceptable in these particular areas, and ar« free fro« burning or explosion 

hazards. There  are, however, two other factors which ore significant but do not 
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appear to b«ve beet, developed ««riously as y«. 

55.       ttwtly, th.re .lr.ady Mi«. in th. "«Mrg.nt««w„ of th. »rid « 
consid.r.bL i,*.«.! UPM ei|Mlclty.    ^ Mpaoity -m ta ^^^ MithiB 

the Mxt f.w y«r, by pUnt» .Irwdy und« construetio. or 1„ th. l.,t «.g„ 
of planning.    UrM h« ,«„«, w „m MntinM ^ ^ ^ ^^^ fQpn| of 

eitrog«, pUnt food.    The r«3ons for this »re cLar, ui,« i. th. ch«p.,t and 
»t concentrated for» of Mid nitrog.n «rtuu,, it i, „grono.ic.lly eff«tiw. 
and th. basic r« «..rial is frequently indigenous. 

36.       Secondly, and probably du. to the situation ««.tiowd ebon, the 

"**" anl u" of Phosptuitic fertili«-, h„ Lg.«, b.hind th« of 
nitrogeno» Itoti««»,,   n«, ia ra a ,.,, understanding th« owprly 

balanced co»pi.t. f«Ul» «r. „„.„ti,! to th. prepw crop ,i.ld .nd also to 
obtain th. «ti»,, vtìm ft». e4cn pll|nt „„„^     ^ ^^ ^ miM ^ 

"*" tl,a b•1""!••    In thl' r«P«t th. «alu.tio» of th. »., .pproprUt. 
proe«. rout« for oo^ound HP «l *PK fertili«,, should take aeoount of th. 
exiting or plann* nitrogenous f.rtUl*.r capacity ta th,t «..    „ . 
illu«rativ. ««a. it i. „,.,„, to COMld.p th8 ÄptUlltp laduítry lB ^^ 

»ft» the completion of th. third-«., ^ pi... propel,, «I« i„.lw . 
wry cow.id.nri>!. nitrogen expansion, th. country', rwuir«.«. »ill b. 
«...ntially «ti.fi.d for »m y.„s to cmtt „ith th. „^^ of ^ 

NtniMMtt for ptao.phat..   Thi, «1 h„ no. b«o» fmlr „UM „, «„ 
«l.«nt OrganiMtion. .nd A6.„oi.s Bltnin „, out,id. nklnmf ^ wloM 

basic »eh.«, for .t !M.t »i»i.i.ing th. phc*ph.t. d.fieUnxy by M«, oth» 
th» tap* of finish«! frtili»« or. being di«».*.   Analogy .ith Europ«, 
•im* .l*w. that th. «ost viabl. „* «nu rout« «ill be th». .hid, .Mr 
the pho.ph«. pUnt .food in co-.in.tion .ith nitrog«. .nd. im, on, pot«h. 

3'.      Of th. „riou. route, a»ailabl.. th. ur..-a«oniu. phospbat. .yste. 

appear, to have th. M attract!« advantage..   Th. ur.a-sup^pbo.ph.t. .yt« 
«uff«, fr» th. fot th« the wo comments *, >>.sie*lly in«»p«tibl. .nd 
«peci.1 taehniqu.. are wc^y if a nigh P¡¡0s „,ter ,olublllty la t0 ^ 

•Mintained in considering the urea-«w»nium phosphate system it i. 
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assumed that urea is available as a solid, crystallina OP prilled.     Urea la 
available now from many parts of the world and can be regarded as a fairly 
readily available intermediate in solid for*.     The nitoo-phosphete route 
require* additional installation of nitrogen capacity and therefore cannot 
aasist the basic problem of nitrogen-phosphate imbalance.     Apart fro» this, 
there are other serious disadvantages of the process. 

38.     TVA has carried out extension development work on methods for producing 
urea-aamiuK phosphate fertilisers and much of this has been published (10). 
fisons United has also carried out research and plant work on this eyste» with 
jiartlcuUr reference to the use of MINIfOS as the phosphate donor (11). 

Briefly» this werk has shown that the granulation of solid uree with MINIFOS 
and, •» required, potash can be carried out in the risona conventional 
granulation process with only modest alteration.     The granulation step «san be 
operated at a recycle ratio in the range 1.S-M.     Drying rate experiments 
heve shown that this step in the process is easier to accomplish than with 
asmiu» nitrste based fertilisers even though reduced twsperstures have to be 
used because of the low» »siting point of the uroa-aastoniu» phosphate syst«. 
P*oduct storage „* hardness properties are as good as those of equivalent 
fertilisers based on the asnoniu» nitrste-awieiiit» phosphate syst«.     When 
«INIF0S is used, there is no Mesurable asssmia loss and the process is 
therefore ouch siaplitiÄd by the absence of asmi« recovery equipment. 

3».    A sebes* showing how powder HAP could bo used to build up the granular 
M requirement for s country such as India where phosphate in one for« or 
«other has to bo issjorted is shown m fig**, 7t     Por mmmMn immmmt 

sod operating costs purposes a scheme representing a tosjswuet different but 
fluently discussed route involving phosphoric seid transport, presented in 
another paper (8) is also shown.     In both cases it is sssusod that a 

Phosphoric acid oanufacturing unit is situated at • large phosphate rook mining 
-re* such as Florida or Morocco.     The baai. of the costing is 300,000 tpa of 
coispound 27-27-0 and 290,000 tpa of compound 20-2S-0, equivalent to 
8*,000 tonnes of imported P2o5. 

39.1    In the powder MAP route there is no extensive phosphoric acid 
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storce, sine« the wet process acid is ¿mediately converted to powder 

intermediato without the r^.i fox ciarliication and shipped by conventional 

•**  transport to the consuma- ccu-r;, where it is incorporated with uro« 

and perhaps potash in . si«pie granulation plant such as that operated by 

lisons.  The alternative route necessitata« the transport of pho&phoric 

acid in specially constructed ships with little likelihood of •uitcAie 

ratura cargoes being available.  This form cf transport haa not yet bean 

carried out on the scale needed for the size of consumer factories now 

•nviaagad.  It would certainly be necessary to utilise clarified acid in 

«•dw to n»iniMi3e «ettltog during transport.  Large and expensive 

phosphoric acid storage facilities are required at both terminals. 

Furthermore, the consumer granulation plant needs phosphoric acid 

neutralisation facilities *»d extensive ammonia recovery equipment which «re 

expensive.  The operation of this type of plant is alao more complex. 

39.2 Investment operating cojta and savings have been calculated for 

these two routes based on data available in Î96S (8) and shown in Tables V, 

VI, VU.  The difference in investment and transport costs is due »einly 

to the lower investment required for storage and transport of P205 as 

«*i* ammonium phosphate.  The results of Table VII show that there is 

considerable benefit to b* gained by transporting and win* MAP powder for 

the manufacture cf compound fertilizers in India as compared with wet- 

procest, phosphoric acid.  Savings in investment and direct operating 

costs have been calculated and in order to estimate the total savings it it 

assumed that the cost of servicing capital would be about 22|% per annum to 

•How about 10% profit, 7}% depreciation and 5% maintenance.  0» this 

basis the savings are about Í5.5 per tonne of P20& imported and «ort than 

12 per tonne of compound fertiliser produced. 

39.3 In the assessment it has been assumed that ammonia would be 

available at the same price in India and in Florida, but no allowance has 

been made for the transport of nitrogen carried as an inffedient of MAP 

powder.  Xn certain cases this could represent a further advantage in 

favour of MAP if in fact, as is likely, ammonia in India is more expensive 
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tin» it i« in florid«.     Also, if it is necesiary to transport thm P205 

intorbiate within Indi« fro» ths point of unloading to another tit« thon 
the powder MA* will snow further advantagos.     Thcsa savings togtthsr with 
tilt ease and siaplicity of handling transporting and using MAP powdar 
osuld b» vary attractive to boto producers of P205 in riorids and 
•lj«whare, and to potentiel fertiliser manufacturar» in indi« and 
«lsewhar«. 

À 
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